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Anlid controversy over two reported sexual 
assaults at Cal Poly, students call for more 
open discussion about sex
Alicia Freeman
AUCIAFKEEMAN.MD^ MAIl.COM
Two collcge-aged women were 
reportedly raped May 7 and 12, 
respectively, on or near campus, 
bringing forth the topics of consen­
sual sex, safety and responsibility 
among the Cal Poly community.
One alleged rape occurred at or 
after a Sigma Phi Epsilon party May 
7. Joseph Trupiano, an agribusiness 
senior and suspect in the sexual as­
sault, turned himself in May 12. 
He has not been charged. The same 
day, an alleged rape occurred at Poly
C^anyon Village (PCV); a suspect 
has been identified but was not in 
custody at the time of press. In both 
instances, the victims reported be­
ing intoxicated and unconscious.
The two alleged rapes and an email 
from Cal Poly President Jeffrey Arm­
strong addressing the events follow 
recent disputes concerning the pres­
ence o f sex and its discussion around 
campus; all o f which raise concerns 
that sex-oriented topics aren’t receiv­
ing the exposure necessary at Cal 
Poly, among other universities.
Before the second rape, the 
Sexual Assault-Free Environment
xl to me this morning, 
matter. ‘Intoxicated 
female’ (insinuates), ‘Oh  ^
was drunk and got rai
— Mary Whrteford
Cal Poly academic programs analyst
Resource (SAFER) and Sexual As­
sault Recovery and Prevention 
(SARP) programs held a rape fo­
rum in the University Union (UU) 
to discuss safety advice and tips on 
how to be an intervenor at parties if. 
something appears suspicious, such 
as predatory behavior.
Cameron Lutchansky, a SAFER 
educator, said at the forum that men 
must also learn to intervene if a situa­
tion seems suspicious, even if it may gp 
against some male attitiKles.
" If  there are 10 suggestions for 
how women can reduce their risk 
from being sexually assaulted, there 
should be a 30-page packet stapled 
to that on how men can help re­
duce their risk o f sexual assault,” 
Lutchansky said. "Bystander inter­
vention is a difficult thing to do be­
cause you’re essentially going against 
what we men have been taught, 
which is, 'Yeah, don’t cock-block 
me, bro.’"
The members of the forum also ad­
vised against blaming the victim.
In the security alert issued by the 
Univenity Police Department (UPD),
Tips for Reducing Sexual 
Assault Risk*
Be an assertive person
Trust and act on your instincts
Set and enforce personal 
boundaries
Be aware of your environment
Make a scene or ask for help if 
you feel threatened
Safety in numbers
Protect your drink
Tips from SAFER, Sexual Assault Risk Reduction website
the first sentence suted that the victim 
was "intoxicated and unconscious.” 
Some of the members and attendees 
o f the forum fidt the release shtfold 
have been worded more sensitively.
Cal I\>ly Academic Programs aiu- 
lyst Mary Whiteford said at the forum 
that she had been a victim of sexual as­
sault and felt the wording of the release 
insensitively expressed the alleged rape.
"It occurred to me this morning, 
words matter," Whiteford said. " ‘In­
toxicated female’ (insinuates), ‘Oh, 
the gal was drunk and got raped.’” 
Issues with wording also occurred
te e  S e x , p x g t  5
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Here come the freshmen
Marisa Bloch
m a r iz a b u x :h .m d ^ m a il .c o m
Acceptance letters were mailed, and 
the deadline for students to confirm 
their future c o ll ie  has passed, which 
means the Cal Poly freshman class, 
and transfer students, of 2015 are set.
Comparing the present Cal Poly 
to 10 years ago, there are some big 
changes. Year to year, the change isn’t 
drastic, but between 2001 to 2011 
the changes are immense.
“The numbers arc constandy chang­
ing based on the work enrollment com­
mittees have done,” said Jim Maraviglia, 
vice provost for marketing and enroll­
ment development. “For example, the 
class of 2015 has the least amount of 
Caucasian people in the last decade.”
The stigma that getting accepted 
into college is becoming more diffi­
cult is supported by the fact that the 
average grade point average for the 
incoming class o f 2015 was a 3.92, 
and the average ACTF score was 29, 
according to the admission projec­
tions and admission trend report.
Maraviglia said although Cal Poly is 
a great school and becomes more and 
more challenging to get into each year, 
“it really depends on your major.”
He said many p>eople question 
how Cal Poly Admissions was able to 
let more freshmen in this year than 
last year.
“The answer to this question is 
simply that the enrollment advance­
ment team has been dedicated to 
working on helping students gradu­
ate on time,” Maraviglia said.
Nikki .Shiber, prospective incom­
ing agricultural science freshman 
from Livingston, C!!alit., said C'.al Poly 
has always been her dream school, es- 
(lecially since her dad is an alumnus.
“Cal Poly is such a great school, 
and the majors are so impacted,” Shi­
ber said. “Being selected to attend 
Cal Poly and watching my hard work 
pay off is extremely exciting."
Shiber is not the only freshman 
who found it challenging to gain ad­
mittance to Cal Poly.
Ali Perex, a prospective incoming 
biological sciences freshman from 
Simi Valley, Calif., said she heard 
from a lot o f friends that Cal Poly 
was very difficult to get into.
“I also heard a rumor that they 
didn’t particularly like private school 
kids,” Perez said. “I am glad that 
turned out to be a rumor because I 
am really excited to attend a school 
with so much fun and school spirit.”
Cal Poly transfer students 
said they had 
it even harder 
when apply­
ing to the uni­
versity. Kevin 
Nakiso, an eco­
nomics transfer 
student from 
Cuesta CoU^e 
said it was ex­
tremely competi­
tive to get in.
“1 didn’t ex­
pect to get in, to 
be honest,” Nakiso 
said. “I’m lucky 
that 1 was apply­
ing under econ, a 
less impacted major.
Otherwise 1 don’t 
think 1 would have 
gotten in. Transfer­
ring from Cucsu was 
another plus as well."
C]al Poly Admis­
sions has seen a change 
in admissions during the 
past decade in areas such 
as number of students 
accepted, number of stu­
dents that applied, ethnic- 
breakdown, men versus women, ac­
cording to the admission proícxtions 
.ind admission trend report.
For example, in fall 2001, (tT  |xrr- 
cent of Cal Poly students were white, 
10.4 percent were hispanic, 12 per­
cent were Asian American and 0.8 
percent were African American.
In fall 2010, the percentages 
were 63 .8  percent white, 12.3 His­
panic, 9 .9  Asian American and 0.5 
African American.
The 2011 report is subject to 
change, though, because not every 
student committed will attend in the 
fall, Maraviglia said. This data also 
does not include figures regarding 
transfer students, which has an en­
tirely different number breakdown.
The finalized admission report 
will be available in October.
Fall 2001 Fall 2010 Fall 2011
. 1^1| ^  are constantly
¿fuín^ili^... the class of 2015 has
the least amount oi
people in the last decs l^L
W hite (percentage of enrolled)
67% 63 .8% 60 .1%
H ispan ic/L atino  (percentage of enrolled)
10.4% 12.3% 14.3%
Asian American (percentage of enrolled)
t
12.0% 9 .9% 13.2%
M ulti-R acia l/In ternational (percentage of enrolled) 
0 .0% 7 .1% 6 .5%
African American (percentage of enrolled)
0.8% 0.5% 0.6%
Native American (percentage of enrolled)
*
0.6% 0.4% 0.2%
Hawaiian/Paciflc Islander (percentage of eotolled)’
0 .0% 0 .2% 0 .1%
— Jim Maraviglia
Vice provost for marketing and enroUment development CHRISTIAN' MILLAN MUSTANG DAILY
mustangdaily.net
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Briefs
State
LOS ANGELES (MCT) —
A Lx)s Angeles Unified school police 
officer charged with faking his own 
shooting, triggering a massive man­
hunt and several schools’ lockdown, 
pleaded not guilty Friday after a 
six-count grand jury indictment 
was unsealed. Jeffrey Stenroos, 30, 
answered to charges handed down 
Thursday in the indictment, in­
cluding allegations that he planted 
evidence. The lockdown in January 
closed much o f Woodland Hills and 
cost the city and schools more than 
$ 4 00 ,000 , and they want the officer 
to pay back the money.
The indictment includes two new 
charges o f insurance fraud and plant­
ing evidence but does not include a 
previous charge o f  perjury. Prosecu­
tors said Stenroos helped construct a 
ftke sketch o f a suspect
The veteran school police officer 
is charged with five felony counts, 
including insurance fraud, workers’ 
compensation ftaud, preparing a f^se 
police report, preparing false docu­
mentary evidence and planting false 
evidence, and one misdemeanor o f 
falsely reporting an emergency.
I f  Stenroos is conviaed, he 
could face five years and eight 
months in prison.
• •
ROSEVILLE (MCT) —
A Roseville man pleaded guilty on 
Thursday in fnlcral court to wire 
ftaud and admined that he and a co­
hort bilked 22 real esute investors out 
o f  nearly $3 million. Royce Lee New­
comb signed off on a written plea 
agreement that describes this scheme:
In 2009 and early 2010, he solic­
ited people to purchase property, pri­
marily foreclosed homes, and directed 
them to send the money to Contour 
Escrow Services, operated by Barry 
Wmnen, who was in on the scam and 
had no license to perform escrow ser­
vices. Buyers transferred $2,975,352 
to Contour.
Newcomb, 49 , admitted that, 
at his direction or with his knowl­
edge, W innen disbursed at least 
$564 ,241  to Newcomb, $ 1 6 0 ,4 5 8  
to himself, and the remainder to 
previous buyers.
National
ILLINOIS (MCT) —
After years o f l^ al battles, a federal i^ >- 
pcals court on Friday ruled that Chi- 
cagp must hire 111 Afncan-Amcrican 
firefighters and pay about $30 million 
in damages to applicants who were 
unfairly denied Fire Department jobs 
because o f a discriminatory entrance 
exam given in 1995.
The ruling by the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the 7th Circuit likely ends 
a 13-year legal battle waged against 
the dty over the exam, which kept 
more than 6,000 qualified applicants 
from getting jobs because results con- 
dnued to be used through 2002, ac­
cording to attorneys in the case.
The city’s Law Department and 
the Rre Department will determine 
over the next few weeks how the 
hiring will be carried out, said Law 
Department spokeswoman Jemiifcr 
Hoyle. She said the ruling was a “par­
tial viaory” for the dty because it re­
duced the number o f hires from 132 
to 111 which, in effca, decreased the 
amount o f money the city will have to 
pay in damages.
• •
MICHIGAN (MCT) —
Detroit police are investigating al­
legations that an on-duty officer 
had sex in his squad car with a 
prostitute, officials said Friday.
Details were scarce, but police said 
internal affiurs investigators arc look­
ing into the allegations that the offi­
cer engaged in sex acts with the pros­
titute in his police cruiser about two 
weeks ago while it was parked some­
where in the Northeastern Distria. 
The officer is assigned to the depart­
ment’s Western Distria, police said.
The officer was on duty when 
other officers approached the car and 
found him engaged in sexual activity, 
police said.
The Rev. Jerome Warfield, the 
pedice commissions chairman, said 
a  oop having sex with a prostitute 
'^“ceitainly could lead to termination, 
j f  the a u c t io n  is true.”
Police spokeswoman Sgt. Eren 
Stephens said C h ief Ralph Godbee 
Jr. will seek to have the officer’s 
pay suspended while the issue is 
investigated.
international
UGANDA (MCT) —
Ugandan health officials said Sat­
urday they had identified a case o f 
Ebola disease and that the victim, a 
girl, had died on May 6 at a hospi­
tal 40  kilometers (almost 25 miles) 
north o f  Kampala.
“The Ministry o f Health has con­
firmed one case of Ebola in the coun­
try. A 12-year-old girl from Zirobwe 
sub-county in Luwero distria died of 
the disease at Bombo military hospi­
tal,” Anthony Mbonye said.
“Tests have been taken and it has 
been confirmed that it was Ebob-Su- 
dan,” Dr. Mbonye, head o f the task 
group to deal with disease, said.
The health authorities Isolated 33 
people who had been in direa con- 
taa  with the unnamed girl.
The girl had developed symptoms 
including hemorrhagic fever and di­
arrhea. A national task force to con­
tain the disease has been reactivated. 
Technical staff have been deployed 
in health facilides to handle any sus­
pected cases, task group chairman Dr. 
Anthony Mbonye told reporters.
BELGIUM (MCT) —
A solar-powered aircraft landed 
in Brussels on Friday night after 
completing a 13-hour maiden in­
ternational voyage from western 
Switzerland.
The vSolar Impulse, a projea of 
the Ecole Polytechnique Fedérale de 
Lausanne, traveled across France and 
Luxembourg after taking off from the 
Páyeme military airfield.
The plane was greeted by several 
hundred onlookers when it landed 
shortly after 9:30 p.m. local time at 
Zaventem airport in Brussels.
From Brussels, the Solar Impulse 
is to fly to Paris-Le Bourget, where it 
will be shown at the Paris Air Show, 
which runs June 20 to 26.
The aircraft is a projea being 
promoted by Swiss aviator Bertrand 
Piccard, who was aboard the first bal­
loon to drcumnavigaie the earth. The 
Solar Impulse has a wingspan o f 64 
meters, although it weighs only about 
1.7 tons. The wing  ^ house around 
12,000 solar ceils that power propel­
lers on the wings.
Obama will seek to increase 
production of domestic oil
M argaret Talev
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
President Barack Obama responded 
Saturday to voter frustration over 
high gasoline prices and oil execu­
tives’ criticism o f his domestic drill­
ing policies by announcing steps to 
“increase safe and responsible oil pro- 
d u aion  here at home.”
In his weekly radio address, 
the president reiterated that he’s 
launched a task force to look at 
whether any fraud or market manip­
ulation is contributing to gasoline 
costing more than $4 a gallon. He 
also renewed his call to eliminate oil 
companies’ subsidies.
Dem ocrats are pushing for leg­
islation to put $2 billion in annual 
tax breaks for the five largest oil 
com panies instead o f  toward defi­
cit reduction. Republicans oppose 
the effort.
At the same tim e, O bam a noted 
that U .S. oil production last year 
was at its highest level since 2 0 0 3  
and said: “1 believe we should ex­
pand oil production in Am erica, 
even as we increase safety and en­
vironm ental standards."
He said he’s taking several steps 
toward that end, including:
- Directing the Department o f  the 
Interior to condua annual lease sales in 
Alaska’s National Petroleum Reserve.
- Creating a new interagency group 
to streamline Alaska drilling permits.
- Expediting evaluations o f oil and 
gas in the mid- and south-Atlantic.
- Extending the leases in G ulf o f 
Mexico areas aftccted by last year’s 
temporary moratorium after the 
BP oil spill.
Two adm inistration officials 
who spoke on condition o f  ano­
nymity under ground rules set by 
the W hite House, noted that R e­
publican lawmakers have supported 
some o f  the concepts that Obam a 
is now embracing. D rilling in the 
Arctic N ational W ildlife Refuge, 
however, remains “o ff the table,” 
one official said.
Phil Flynn, an energy market 
analyst at PFG Best in Chicago, 
said what O bam a is proposing is 
“going to open up some m ore lands 
for drilling, which is a positive.” At 
the same tim e, Flynn said, “obvi­
ously it’s a political move.”
“T h e  oil companies’ executives’ 
biggest com plaint was ‘Hey, we 
want to drill more but we’ve been 
thwarted by this adm inistration,’ “ 
Flynn said.
“It’s a political response to that 
argument so, when he goes on the 
election trail, he can say, ‘Hey I 
opened this up.’
“O n the one hand, he looks like 
he’s doing them a favor. But now he’s 
going to frame it to say he’s taking 
away tax breaks.”
Flynn said that the steps won’t 
bring down prices overnight, but 
that i f  O bam a could negotiate a 
deal that helps get the federal bud­
get under control, it could have a 
quick im pact.
, “I f  he got the budget under con­
trol, the U.S would not have to bor­
row as much money,” he said. “That 
would make the dollar stronger and 
comm odity prices lower.”
U.S. oil production rose from 
4 .95  million barrels per day (bpd) in 
2008  to 5 .36 million bpd in 2009, 
followed by 5.5 million bpd last year, 
even with the BP disaster in the G ulf 
o f  Mexico.
The federal Energy Information 
Administration forecasts U .S. pro­
duction to hold at that level this year 
and ri.se again next year, to 5.54 mil­
lion bpd.
»litical response to that 
Lt soj when he goes on 
the aecdon tndl, he
*Hey I opened this uoF W
— PhM Flynn
Energy market analyst, PFGBest
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Florida family charged with conspiring 
to fund weapons for Pakistani Taliban
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNfc
Imam Hafiz Muhammad Sher Ali Khan, the father o f Ikram Khan (pictured 
above) was indicted by the U.S. attorney’s office and has been charged with fund­
ing the Taliban in Pakistan, along with two other members of his family.
to respond to the charges.
Three other defendants remained 
at large, believed to be in Pakistan.
A third son who was not charged, 
Ikram Khan, sharply denied that his
R ichard A. Serrano
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU
Federal authorities charged three 
members o f  a South Florida family, 
including one arrested in Los Angc- father and siblings were terrorists or 
les, in a conspiracy to raise money tied to any terror organization, and
for weapons to “murder, maim and said his father is too old and ill to
kidnap" people overseas and bolster engage in such activities, 
the Pakistani Taliban. He said they had immigrated to
Three other people in Pakistan, this country from Pakistan in 1994. 
at least two o f  them related to the “None o f my family supports the 
Florida family, also were charged. Taliban," he told the Sun Sentinel in 
Authorities say that the ringleader o f Fort Lauderdale, Fla. “We support this 
the group is Hafiz Muhammed Sher Ali country.”
Khan, a 76-ycar-old Imam, or religious According to the indictment, the 
leader, o f a mosque in Miami. six family members have solicited.
He was arrested Saturday by a collected money and transferred it 
group o f  nearly 30  FBI agents who from the U.S. to supporters o f the 
waited until his early morning ser> Taliban in Pakistan, 
vices were done before taking him They arc accused o f using bank 
into custody. A 24-year-old son, accounts and wire transfers to move
Izhar Khan, who is also a religious the funds, with the money intended
leader at a mosque in nearby Mar- to purchase guns and other weapons 
gate, Fla., also was arrested. to further the Talibans militant cf-
Anothcr son, Irfan Khan, 37 , was forts to overthrow the Pakistani gov- 
arrested at 3 a.m. in a hotel room in ernment and atu ck  Americans there. 
El Segundo, Calif., near Los Angeles. ' The indictment spcdficaliy charges 
A U .S. citizen born in Pakistan, he the six individuals with conspiracy to
lives in Miami. murder, maim and kidnap people over-
The indictment says that he “is a seas, and with providing material sup- 
Pakistani Taliban sympathizer who port to a foreign terror organization, 
worked with (his father) and others Also charged were three suspects 
to collect and deliver money for the in Pakistan —  Amina Khan, a daugh- 
Pakistani Taliban. ter o f the alleged ringleader; her son.
Officials said the suspects raised Alam Zeb; and Ali Rehman. U.S. of-
up to $ 4 5 ,000  and were linked to hcials said they are working with their
the Pakistani Taliban, the group that Pakistani counterparts to find them, 
recruited the would-be Times Square 
bomber in New York last year.
The Pakistani Taliban also has 
been deeply involved in assaults 
against U .S. interests abroad, such 
as the December 2 0 0 9  suicide attack 
on a U .S. military base in Khowst,
Afghanistan, that killed seven CIA 
operatives near the Pakistani border.
The father and sons were being 
held without bail until court ap­
pearances Monday in M iami and 
Los Angeles, when they are expected
Hafiz Khan also was charged 
with sending additional funds to 
support an Islamic school he found­
ed and controlled in the Swat region 
o f  Pakistan.
Federal authorities say he used 
the school to shelter militants and 
their families, and also to teach 
the “children from his madrassa 
(school) to learn to kill Americans 
in Afghanistan.”
Authorities said they also picked 
up Hafiz Khan on a recording in 
which he discussed the attack at 
Khowst and the seven Americans 
who died. Hafiz Khan declared his 
“wish that God kill 5 0 ,0 0 0  more."
He also was overheard call­
ing for the death o f  the Pakistani 
president, the indictm ent said, and 
“for blood to be shed in a violent 
revolution similar to that which o c­
curred in Iran."
According to U.S. authorities, the 
federal investigation began three years 
ago when agents began noticing suspi- 
cioas financial transacTions to Pakistan.
As the investigation grew, they 
said, wiretaps were used to follow 
the groups activities through No­
vember 2010 .
But unlike other recent arrests o f 
terrorism suspects in the U .S ., there 
was no undercover sting operation.
U .S. officials said the arrests 
were not related to the death o f  
Osama bin l.aden, the al-Qaida 
leader, two weeks ago at the hands 
o f  U .S. commandos.
U.S. Attorney Wilfredo A. Ferrer 
in Miami said that, “despite being an 
imam or spiritual leader, Hafiz Khan 
was by no means a man o f peace. In­
stead he acted with others to suppiort 
terrorists to further acts o f murder, 
kidnapping and maiming."
John V. Gillies, special agent in 
charge o f  the Miami field office, 
said: “Terrorists have lost another 
funding source to use against inno­
cent people and U .S. interests. “
He said that even though two o f  
the defendants served as religious 
leaders, “the Muslim and Arab- 
American members o f  our com m u­
nity should never be judged by the 
illegal activities o f  a few.”
If  convicted, the defendants 
could face 15 years for each o f  the 
four counts in the indictment.
Trorists have lost another 
g source to use ¡gainst 
innocent people and U.S. 
interests. ,3.
Word on 
the Street
Do you feel safe living in 
San Luis Obispo?
“Yeah, it s one of liie 
safest towns l'veev»-t lived in 
There's not a Ic'i of iioverty
— Joseph Nave, 
liberal studies senior
‘Definitely. I feel like its a 
small! town, and I always feel 
safe on cam[uus and around 
at night “
— Ariel Rosso, 
ail & desigt'i |ui nor
"Yes. but as of th. hh ent 
events, probaf)!y nrit .is 
much I feel tliiit I '.houli 11 
more cautious
— Sfizanne Neisui ’ 
statistics sophoriKiit-
I feel pretty safe because 
my sister lives fiere ~  she's 
two years okier than me and 
nothing's evt?i fiappened to 
tier. I've always viewed San 
t ins Ol)iS(:>o as a pretty Sede 
f)iace It's relatively a lot more 
safe tl lai i ottiei college 
I ampi ises."
~ Chiisfian Valoria.
11ufcl lai iical c’l tgineenng 
sophomore
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Sex
continuedfrom page I
in another incident with SAFER. In 
early April, after months o f indeci­
sion and disapproval, the SAFER 
club shirts donning the phrase “I 
(heart) consensual sex” were threat­
ened to be taken away due to Cal 
Poly trademark rules.
Karen Webb, the assistant vice 
president o f  Administration and Fi­
nance, said under Cal Polys Trade­
mark Licensing guidelines, items 
with “sexually suggestive language” 
are prohibited from being used with 
the Cal Poly name. The SAFER shirts 
include Cal Poly because its website 
address is on the back o f  the shirts.
“I’m not sure how it was construed 
that I personally felt the T-shirts in 
question were inappropriate or that I 
had an objection to the SA FER pro­
gram itself,” Webb said. “This is not 
about me or my personal values, but 
rather the fact that the university has 
a licensing program with guidelines 
on use o f  the Cal Poly name.”
Many o f  the SA FER members 
said they felt fjcrsonally objectified by 
the disapproval o f the shirts because 
other clubs on campus have sexually 
suggestive language on their shirts —  
such as mechanical engineering with 
“Just do M E," soil science with “Talk 
Dirty to Me,” and industrial engi­
neering with “Want a quicklE.”
SA FE R  members rallied to 
save their shirts, which eventually 
earned an exception because the 
“I (heart) consensual sex” slogan 
comes from a broader national 
cam paign, the National Organiza­
tion for W omen (N O W ). ’
Though SA FER earned an excep­
tion for their shirts, Kara Barbieri, a 
psychology and women’s gender stud­
ies senior and an educator and pro­
gramming assistant for SAFER, said 
Cal Poly —  by offering an exception, 
but not recognition o f the shirts —  
did not stand behind the very impor­
tant message o f consensual sex. In fàa , 
she said Cal Poly seemed to still find 
the shirts “sexually suggestive" by the 
lack o f recognition for their message.
“It is my opinion that Cal Poly 
administration is trying just to make 
the whole potential (public rela­
tions) nightmare go away, but is not 
confronting the issue that rape pre­
vention and educational messages 
dealing with consent is not sexually 
suggestive,” Barbieri said. “And even 
if messages were alluding to sex, 
we attend a public, state university, 
which should not be endorsing ab­
stinence only education, which is the 
alternative to mentioning that C!al 
Poly students might be having sex.”
Following the sexual assaults. Cal 
Poly is now addrc.ssing the issue o f 
consensual sex.
Armstrong issued an email to the 
Cal Poly community Friday afteriUMin 
and wrote, “These incidents have lor- 
cvet altered the lives o f two young 
women who deserved respect and pro­
tection that they did not receive from 
the people around them.” The email 
iilso stated that the Cal Poly commu­
nity must take “respr^nsibility” with 
drugs and alcohol, and also with the 
lives and safety o f fellow students.
Some argue that a step toward re­
sponsibility involves education.
Professor Jean Williams, the in­
terim chair for the women’s and 
gender studies department and the 
co-author o f “The Politics o f Virgin­
ity: Abstinence in Sex Education,” 
said “about one-third o f public high 
schools teach abstinence education.”
Williams said a majority o f 
high school students (47 percent 
o f all students and 6 2  percent o f 
12th graders, as well as 80 percent 
o f 19-year-olds out o f high school) 
have had sexual intercourse. Howev­
er, those who enter college without 
proper sexual education will have 
less knowledge about consensual sex.
Abstinence education can some­
times show the more religious 
viewpoint to sex. jam ey Pappas, 
the Missional Team Leader o f  Slo 
Crusade, said he and his wife give a 
“Love, Sex and D ating” talk to cam­
pus groups, even “sorority houses,” 
tc  talk about sex and the benefits o f 
waiting to consummate a relation­
ship until marriage.
“In my view, (God) has designed 
us to have sex in a committed rela­
tionship that is monogamous where, 
most people, have commined them­
selves to each other in the sanctity 
o f marriage,” Pappas said. “That way 
that relationship implies the secu­
rity and the trust I have found really 
causes a physical a a  to be all it can be 
when you have it between two people 
who are committed to each other.”
rhough some feel abstinence and 
waiting for a committed, monoga­
mous relationship create healthier 
relationships than casual sex, many 
college papers have sought to openly 
discuss sex, including the Mustang 
Daily. W ith online comments rang­
ing from disgust to praise to amuse­
ment, the attitudes o f sex columns 
are extremely varied.
Pappas said though he may dis­
agree with some o f the topics in the 
sex column, he felt it is important 
to talk about sex, especially with 
college students when it is such a 
prevalent topic.
Melanie Hanlon, a recreation, 
parks and tourism freshman, said 
God intended people to wait until 
marriage to have .sex, but said she is 
not offended by the sex columns.
“I think .sex ha.s become something 
sc*emingly unimportant or, rather, 
under appreciated, whereas it was 
intended to be something really spe­
cial,” Hanlon .said. “However, I think 
it’s naive to just assume that becau.se 
that’s what I think, sex should never 
lie talked about. 1 really enjoy reading 
the column c\'cn though I think ¿ibsti- 
nence is the way to go because I just 
find it entertaining to read alxsut. ”
With people having such strong 
opinions on sex, other college's with
Even if messages were alluding 
to sex, we attend a public, state 
university, which should^ 
endorsing abstinence <;^ y>
a i '
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Students and SAFER held a forum May 12, in response to the alleged sexual assault that occured at a Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity party May 7. The forum addressed safety advice and how to reduce the risk o f sexual assault.
— Kara Barbieri
SAFER educator and programming assistant
sex columns have also faced backlash.
The University o f Kansas news­
paper, the University Daily Kansan, 
has faced controversy for its annual 
sex issue, Sex on the Hill. Yet, Mal­
colm Gibson, the general manager 
and news adviser for the University 
Daily Kansan, said the issues are al­
ways popular. In fiict, Gibson said the 
issues arc popular “for readers and 
advertisers (because) vimially all o f 
(their) mainline advertisers arc in it.”
However, Gibson said not all daily 
sex columns are quality.
“We were one o f  the first papers 
to have a sex column, and it was 
done brilliantly in the beginning,” 
Gibson said. “We don’t really have 
one now because sex columns arc like 
opera and poetry —  they’re either re­
ally, really good or really, really bad; 
not much in-between."
Gibson said, though, that admin­
istrators have not always approved 
o f Sex on the Hill because parents 
on campus tours see it. The issue o f 
content o f  college papers, and the 
impression from prospective parents, 
has also bled into stories that don’t 
necessarily involve sex.
The University Collegian from the 
Catholic, private l.a Salle University 
in Pennsylvania ran a story about a 
professor, jack Rappaport, who hired 
strippers to prove a point at an off- 
campus seminar. However, this story 
was delayed from being published by 
the La .Salle administration, and thus 
caused other news outlets to break 
the story first.
Vella said the college did not want 
the article to run liecause ol how it 
might l<K)k to prospective parents.
“While 1 definitely think the 
scluH )l wanted to keep its reputation 
unblemished, I also think the tim­
ing o f our printing upset the school.” 
Vella said. “Spring is the prime college 
recruitment season, and I’m sure the 
administration was wary o f how po­
tential students, and their parents es­
pecially, would react to the situation,”
When the administration con­
ceded and let the story run, the paper 
was told to run it on the bottom fold 
o f the front page, which it did. Vinny 
Vella, the editor-in-chief at the time, 
said the administration often wanted 
unflattering stories to be ran this way.
This time, though, the top fold 
was blank besides four words: “Sec
below the fold.”
Kevin Smith, the incoming edi- 
tor-in-chief o f  the Collegian, said the 
decision to print the direct heading 
was difficult.
“We initially intended to run 
the story with a banner headline, 
but as the news editor and 1 spoke, 
we realized chat if  we ran it below 
the fold with blank space above, we 
would not only be complying with 
the wishes o f the administration but 
alerting our readership to the strug­
gles that we go through in order to 
bring them the news,” Smith said. 
“O nce we informed the editor-in- 
chief o f  our idea, we met as a staff 
and concluded that we were making 
the decision for the right reasons.”
When asked what would happen 
if  his paper decided to run a sexually- 
charged story, Vella said the admin­
istration would “condemn it” if  told 
ahead o f time, but if surprised by a 
story, the papers would be confiscat­
ed by administration.
Such aversion to unflattering sto­
ries, concerns about insensitive word­
ing with sex-related issues and the 
Mustang Dally sex columns show the 
difference between struggles o f public 
and private universities when tackling 
sex. Yeti the issue o f  the handling o f 
sexual topics, and sexual assault in 
society, not just at a co llc^  level, re­
mains very real.
Cal Poly psychology professor, 
Shawn Bum , who also works with 
the SA FER program, said the discus­
sion o f  sex, especially consensual sex, 
is important in addressing healthy 
sexual relationships.
“It is virtually impossible to talk 
about sexual assault without talking 
about sexual consent, for it is con­
sent that separates sex from sexual 
assault,” Burn said. “We have to talk 
about the situations in which the 
ability to determine whether consent 
is being given is compromised —  
for example, by intoxication —  and 
when an individual is not capable o f 
giving consent —  she or he is too in­
toxicated or underage, for example."
it'-.-.
• Take
• Never assume; ask straightforward 
questions and oUain a verbal “yes” 
from a sober partner
VUSE
mustangdailyarts
arts editor: Sarah Gilmore 
mustangdailyarts@gmall.com
Week eight blues
How to get through spring 
quarter with summer in sight
SPACIOUS 2 BED, 1 BATH APARTMENTS 
AT SOUTH ENTRANCE OF CAL POLY! 
WALK TO SCHOOL, RESTAURANTS & 
SHOPPING! OFFERING 10 & 11 1/2 
MONTH LEASES! $1300/MONTH.
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P R O P E R T Y
M A N A G E M E N T ,  I N C .
w w w .R E G M G M T .c o m• «
805.541.6664 
864 Osos Street, Suite A
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
J.j. Jenkins is a journalism freshman 
and Mustang Daily freshman 
columnist.
I refer to this time o f the quarter as 
the doldrums. The time when the 
end o f school is so close as midterms 
wind up, yet so far away with three 
weeks remaining until finals.
Ih e  anxiety that comes along 
with upcoming finals is only ampli­
fied when those tests seem to be the 
only thing standing between you 
and a summer filled with sunny days 
at the beach, free from any school- 
related worries.
Plus it seems, judging by recent 
Facebook status updates, that we are 
the sole people on the face o f the 
earth who have not tasted the sweet 
nectar of summer.
y j e r & p e c t i v e
My friends, being the kind, 
considerate people they are, took to 
social media last week to proclaim 
their freedom from college or Ad­
vanced Placement tests while I pro­
crastinated from doing various proj­
ects and assignments.
“Digga done, sucka," read one o f 
my friends statuses who attends the 
University o f California, Berkeley.
1 know we do not have to go back 
to school until a month after Berke­
ley starts, but that docs not stem my 
jealousy now. I say that Poly should 
start the school year in mid-Septem­
ber and get out in early May —  that 
would seem fair to me.
Ih c  time between your last mid­
terms and finals week is also mind-
see Week ei^ U  page 8
GRAUATIONi
s A i m m o m i
EXTEND A GOODBYE OR GRADUATION WISH IN YOUR OWN HANDWRITING!
Make your own message by writing, drawing, or adding a photo and getting creative in 2~x 2' box. All drawings will be scanned,
printed in color, and published in the June 6th Graduation Edition of the Mustang Daily. Return to the Mustang Daily Office by S
Thursday. May 26th at 5 PM IBIdg. 26. Rm. 226). Payment must be made in advance by cash or check to Mustang Daily. For more I
information, please call Stephanie Murawski (805.756.6795) or email smurawsk@calpoly.edu. y
Be creative and filt up this box!
ONLY
$10
DUE BY
MAY 2 6
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Check oiil all the danto from 
05/16/2011 to  C»/22/2011
THUR FRI SAT SUN
T Happy Hour T Happy Hour
¿ 3-Spm i 3>6pm
1 $3 Well, $3 Weil,
Í $4 Premium $4 Premium
Drafts, Drafts,
i
là-
$6 Appetizers $6 Appetizers
PINT
NIGHT
9pm-CL
Live Music 
6-9pm 
HH 3-6pm
U v« Music I Live Music «
6-9pm I  6*9pm
Happy Hour Happy Hour ^
3-6pm 3 3*6pm
Bottomless 
Mimosas B 
Drafts
llam-5pm
{239
g b s iM
$5
1/2 lb. 
d v d  
Burger 
with 1 SIda
íV-'Í.jSíí
j£4v"s
TV
$1 Dollar 
Daze  ^ 5:00 
p.m.
$1 Pizza, 
Burger, Hot 
Oawg, Fries, 
Nachos
TrI-tIp
Dinner
$ 8 .5 0
Sirloin
Steak
Fish
_____  Friday
w / '^ o  ! Sandwich 5 '^e^nsh^  ^
sides I  2 sides f  sandwiches
$ 1 0 .5 0  I ^ 5 ,0 0
Open at 
11:00
Í
Sunday
Football
Sirloin 
Sandwich 
w ith 1 side 
$ 9 .9 5
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Interested in running in this directory in Pub and Grub call 805.756.1U3 or e-mail mustangdailyads@gmail.com
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Kutcher to replace Sheen
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
Actor Ashton Kutchcr will replace Charlie Sheen on ‘*Two and a Half Men.”
Verne Gay
NEWSDAY
Wondering no more: ,
Ashton Kutcher will replace Charlie 
Sheen on “Two and a Half Men.”
Trade reports were flying around 
early Thursday that Kutcher had been 
tapped, but Warner Brothers has issued 
a “no comment.”
Translation: “Its true but we’d pre­
fer to make this public next week when 
CBS announces its fall schedule and 
trots Ashton out on stage for the benefit 
o f advertisers.”
A surprise? Honesdy, any name at 
this point would be a surprise, or not 
a surprise. It almost doesn’t matter who 
does this gig. Someone was going to 
cake the paycheck, and it may as well be 
Ashton —  an attractive, funny guy who 
nonetheless seems a bit too desperate to 
build his resume, f ^ e ,  ^ r y ,  Twitter 
following aiKl renown, even in a dty 
where everyone is similarly desperate.
The Hollywood Reporter nailed 
this late Thursday —  the news, that 
is —  reporting that Kutcher’s story line 
would be introduced in a way chat’s “re­
ally funny,” says one source. “People are 
going to love it.”
W ell... us people will see.
But it is an intriguing move for this 
reason —  CBS and W B want not a 
“guy’s guy” but someone who would 
appeal to female viewers. This sug­
gests C BS wants to broaden the appeal 
o f a show that —  while it got plenty
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o f viewers o f both sexes —  did tend 
to the more testosterone side o f the 
humor equation. With endless, taste­
less jokes about hookers and the guys 
who love them, one wonders whether 
the New “Two and a Half Men” will 
turn into a rom com.
Which o f course will end up kill 
ing the show outright before the end 
o f next season.
Ashton’s real claim to fame —  
besides “Funk’d ” and Demi and an 
outsized Hollywood rep despite o f a 
few stinkers like “Killers” (and some 
better movies, too)? O f course, “That 
‘70s Show” and Michael Kelso.
Week eight
continuedfrom page 6
numbingly frustrating because, for 
the most part, midterms ease up 
during the eighth week, leaving 
students with two weeks to con­
template our impending doom —  
also known as finals.
But I think I have begun to 
find the cure for spring quarter 
doldrums, and it does not involve 
giving up Facebook for a month, 
because we all know that is not 
happening. The first known cure is 
getting out and forgetting.
I know 1 get bogged down in 
looking at how many weeks are 
left in the quarter, recapping ail the 
projects and assignments 1 have to 
do and making sure 1 get enough 
sleep to convince my 8 a.m. profes­
sors I ’m awake.
To combat the restless feeling 
that occurs when stuck on campus 
for more than a few days, I try to 
leave for a couple o f  hours and for­
get about school. Sometimes that 
involves a trip downtown, to SLO 
Donut Company,or, my favorite, 
to golf.
You would be surprised at how 
inexpensive it can be to get off 
campus, even to golf, when you
use student discounts and public 
transportation. Besides, the benefits 
you reap from leaving projects be­
hind and having non-party related 
fun outweigh the cost.
I f  you have an irrational fear o f 
the bus and cannot get downtown, 
pick up an on-campus hobby that 
can provide you and your friends a 
much needed study break. Ihe Cerro 
Vista Community Advisers are prob­
ably tired o f  my friends’ use o f the 
pingpong table. (Just do not use it for 
water pong, they will write you up for 
those kind o f shenanigans on a Friday 
night —  I learned that the hard way.)
In fact, we have contemplated 
giving up completely on school and 
going into professional pingpong. I 
hear it pays good money.
But I cannot spend all my time be­
coming the next Tiger Woods (on the 
golf course only, o f  course) or Olym­
pic pingpong champion. At some 
point, I have to face the demons and 
complete some school work.
That is where to-do lists come in. 
At one point in my life, I thought
to-do lists were for moms running 
errands, but this year, I have quickly 
become accustomed to writing down 
everything 1 have to accomplish.
if  you look at nay past lists, this 
freshman column will be featured 
prominently. The point o f the list is 
not just to plan everything out, but 
to show you that, in actuality, you do 
not have as many things to do as you 
thought.
In the emotions that come with 
the increasing workload, our minds 
often exaggerate the amount o f time 
we’ll have to spend on each task, 
probably a primordial trait that hu­
mans arc born with to combat dis­
tractions, like ancient versions o f 
StumbleUpon.com.
If  none o f my advice seems to 
work, just remember that, come July, 
having bored o f  your old high school 
friends and family (who have gotten 
increasingly weird since you left for 
college) I assure you that you will 
crave the insanity that comes with 
staying up until 3 a.m. studying for 
a midterm.
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G EM IN I (May 21-June iO) —  You’ll need a littfc 
support than usual in otder to make the progies you 
anticipated. Questions arise during the evening houn.
>t CAN CER Ounc 2 1 -July 22) —  As a personal project nears
completion, you’ll have cause to assess your emotional at- |- 
tachment to certain key elements. > .Gemjhi
ScoroiO l e q  Qjjjy 23-Aug. 22) —; Be true to yourself while still ’ '
honoring all commitments. Don’t make the mistake o f ' .
thinking that your heart isn’t a factor.' i  ^
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) —  You may not think you 
have anything substantive to offer, but anything can be use­
ful to those who air depending on you for inspiration. TLIBRA (Sept. 23 -O a. 22) —  Keep your eye on the clock, and don’t let the hours slip away without doing everything Aries 
you can to fill them productively.
SC O RPIO  {Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —  You have no idea just 
how a casual turn o f a phrase can affea those .'tround you.
Don’t seem too casual or callous in any way.
"Frappy Hour”
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —  When asked for an­
swers, you don’t want to offer nothing but more questions; 
be prepared, and do your homework.
CAPRICORN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —  You’re getting down 
to the wire. Do what you can to anticipate the reaction you 
are likely to get when work is completed.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18) —  There’s no call for the 
kind o f overrcaaion that is such a regular occurrence for 
you. Control your emotions, and engage your mind.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) —  Someone else’s change o f 
plans may have you altering vour own plan o f anack before 
the day is out.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) —  A collalx>rative effort 
comes to the fore, and it will be up to you to take the lead 
and show )’our team just what is possible.
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"Karlf^: wants you all over her vegifia. "
Focus should now shift to Pakistan
Andrew Nenow is a wine and 
viticulture sophomore and Mustang 
Daily conservative columnist.
Americans do not necessarily worry 
about Pakistan quite like Iran, Iraq 
or Yemen. The quiet nation o f  Paki­
stan is not a hotbed for troubling 
protest or even known for radical 
Islamic ideals.
However, the death o f  Osama 
bin Laden has momentarily nar­
rowed the focus on the Pakistani 
government. There might be other 
issues domestically for Americans 
to he concerned about, but there 
are some facts to consider.
In the aftermath o f bin Laden’s 
death, the American government 
has discovered some facts that indi­
cate that the Pakistani government 
was in cahoots with bin Laden. The 
hrst consideration is the location 
o f  bin Laden's compound where he 
was killed.
Located outside the city o f  
Abhottahad, the compound was 
probably the last place the United 
States m ilitary expected bin Lad­
en to be. For 10 years the world 
thought bin Laden was in a hole 
in a m ountain; many thought he 
was roughing it without electricity 
or running water.
Instead, he was living in the 
suburbs in a mansion only called 
a compound due to the double- 
layered, barbed wire wall surround­
ing it. I f  the Pakistani government 
was unaware bin Laden was in the 
country, how dim-witted is it?
I f  that was not enough, Abbot- 
tabad is home to the country’s m ili­
tary academy.
So let me get this right ... bin 
Laden was just about 1,000 yards 
from Pakistani forces for five years? 
It would be crazy to think Pakistan 
had no idea he was in the country.
Now let’s consider the com ­
pound mansion and rip through 
some facts about it.
The mansion was worth more 
than $1 million. It was constructed 
in 2003  and is eight times larger 
than nearby homes. The mansion 
is on a hilltop surrounded by two 
12 by 18 feet high concrete walls 
equipped with barbed wire. Expen­
sive cars were often seen pulling 
in and out o f  the compound, and 
those inhabiting the compound 
were so paranoid about security 
that they burned their garbage in­
stead o f  leaving it out for collection.
So what is the definition o f  sus­
picious behavior to the Pakistani 
government? W hat about barbed 
wire walls, expensive cars and para­
noid inhabitants does not scream
‘suspicious’ to these people?
As far as we know, military offi­
cials stationed at the military acad­
emy in Abhottahad were looking up 
at this complex thinking, “That gi­
ant, walled mansion looks perfectly 
normal in this desert.”
So what has the Pakistani gov­
ernment had to say about bin Lad­
en’s discovered whereabouts?
O f  course, it has refused to ac­
knowledge knowing anything about 
him being in the country and have 
put forward a half-hearted agree­
ment to help the United States fight 
terrorism.
O n a completely unexpected 
note, the former spy ch ief o f Paki­
stan turned the tables and chided 
our military for an unauthorized 
and unlawful entry into Pakistan. 
Some have even said Pakistan 
should retaliate for such a forced 
entry. This begs the question: W ho 
do they think they are dealing with?
It is laughable to take them seri­
ous. 1 mean, you’re going to threat­
en the U .S. for killing one o f  the 
biggest mass murderers in history? 
You might as well just tell America 
you harbored bin I.aden and are 
supporting al-Qaida.
This American thinks our gov­
ernment should take a good look at 
Pakistan and decide what role it is 
playing with al-Qaida.
Pakistani government 
did ndt know that bin Laden 
was in the country, holi|||^>| 
witted is it? T
— Andrew Nenow
Conservative columnist
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HELP WANTED
The Mustang Daily is hiring the following positions for the
2011-2012 school year:
•  Section editors •  Copy editors •  Staff writers •  W eb editor 
•  Design editors •  Photographers 
If you are interested in any of the above positions please 
send a resume and at 3 least clips to kaytlynieslie.md@ 
gmail.com or drop off in the Mustang Daily newsroom, 
Graphic Arts building 26 room 226. 3ob descriptions are
available on MustangJOBS.
Cal Poly's student radio station KCPR 91.5 is looking for a
News Director.
The News Director will lead and manage public affairs 
through the planning, production, and generating of in­
novative, original news content from the greater San Luis 
Obispo area and interfacing with the community. The 
News Director will assists with news programming deci­
sions and news operations along with managing news 
planning, reporting, editing, and production, while closely 
working with the Mustang Daily, and other facets of Cal 
Poly Dournalism. Responsibility and understanding of news 
planning, reporting, editing and production.
All majors are encourages to apply. Applications 
may be submitted to generalmanagers.kcpr^gmaiLcom  
or at KCPR on the third floor of the Graphic Arts Buidling
(Bldg 26), Room 501
ROOMMATE WANTED
Available now I
Beautiful master bedroom  in 3 bedroom , 3 bathroom  
townhome. Plenty of space for bed, couch, and desk in 
the room. Double sink and double shower. Huge walk 
in closet. The home has a spacious kitchen, living room, 
dining room, car garage & washer/dryer. You would be  
sharing the house with 2 young female professionals, 
recently graduated from college. Rent is $750 per month, 
plus utilities. Ideal for a recent graduate I 
I am looking for someone to fill this room ASAP. If inter­
ested email me at katesaley@yahoo.com
HOUSING
Ibdrms $1250 Studios $925 
Includes cable, intrnt, vytr &  ^
trsh!
G arage with Storage $25 a: 
mnthi
284 N Chorro Street SLO, 
CA
805 544-3952
www.CentralCoastRentals. 
com
MISCELLANEOUS
8 GB HP Black USB 
Flash Pen lost som ewhere  
betw een Foothill Star- 
bucks & 55 Broad. Folders 
include
"Dose" "Tina's W edding"  
"School" "W edding  
Dress" & others. $50 re­
ward if found. Please 
contact Amanda at 
aaflom@gmail.com
C h e c k  o u t  th e  C la s s i f ie d s !
rm.** .iHn for Studi.fit». I .*u uMy K St >li 
ri'M »t'l cl* • • .I’ ' “
s f  leOGG poiK
huoàsir-neOKs
jcdrroll.com
595-1000
()r.iphi(,s jt . it f o l l  cotn
Screen Punting 
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VOT0O
in SLO
VOGUFTTcreations
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www.iLoveYoouRTCReaTK>ns.com
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•. : ■ 11 .(I S ' no (tiv 01 Icisr, 
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BRADLEY. IF I KISSEDmavm  exu. uoaD you
UANT HE TD m  YOU?
MUSTANG DAILY
ARE yoo SAYItRn "NO" 
BECAUSE YOU WOULDN’T 
TELL riE IF WO KISSED
ANOTHER GIRL?,
V
I  UALKED RIfiHT 
INTO THIS ONE...
Last Down clue is 67TODAY'SCROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Books pro 
4 Pitch water 
8 Type of cake
13 Plug away
14 Staffer
15 — pie
16 Running wild
17 Soup 
accompaniment
19 C^erkJge setting
21 Barely get by
22 Skip town
23 Team setback 
25 Bellow
27 Great pleasures 
31 Marsh vapor
35 — Dawn Chong
36 Circle the rink
38 Atahualpa subject
39 MartieU —
41 Down the road
43 Mountain-dweller 
of Iraq
44 Stroke of good 
fortur>e
46 Flood barrier
48 Not sm. or med.
49 Business class
51 Gets a new hairdo 
53 Exam for jrs.
55 Ms. Teasdaie of
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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GREEK LETTERS
v: O ffic ia lly  Lic en sed  
c>L  polY  Ve n d o r
5-16-11 O 2011 UnlMd FMiur* SyndicaM, Inc.
poetry
vacciniVaccines 
59 A thousarxJ G's 
61 Tart
65 Do a nursery chore
68 That’s ------- !
69 Platoons
70 Actual
71 Farm flappers
72 Tightly packed
73 Peart starter
74 Film speed ind.
DOWN
•1 Very deep sleep 
2 Subatomic particle
3 It turns litmus 
blue
4 Russian grarviy
5 Ventilate
6 — flxe
7 Not watertight
8 E-mail senders
9 Gain a tactical 
advantage
10 Mo. expense
11 Warm-nearted
12 Hockey feint
13 Kind of shatter 
18 Believe
20 Feat, slangily 
24 Lasiia — of ‘%0 
Minutas’
26 IV X XIII
27 Rough sketch
28 Before due
29 Pause
30 Cowboy's 
charge
32 Racing shell
33 Homer's wife
34 Attipiarx) locale 
37 Roof overharig 
40 DownhHIer's 
duds (2 wds.)
42 Processed 
seawater 
45 Dash wkfths 
47 To be, to Henri. 
50 Big umbrella 
52 Harley 
competitor 
54 Slants
56 VirHetype
57 Marine bird
58 Drizzle
60 Zhivago's love 
62 Corrida shouts 
6 3 — RIcd 
of fashion 
64 You bet!
66 Vane dir.
67 Cloister dweller
16
18
T
TT
w
S' T .T
35
55"
«
r
r r
w w
SUDOKU
6 8
5 2 9 6
7 3 ‘
9 7 1 8
3 2 9
5 4 6
2 1 4
7 5 6 4
4 8 3 5 2
ÍT
YT
pnpruHiiiwvwmce earn C  Ik w f i  Rmeon i n i l
FAMILY
CIBCIJM
“B illy r ’
BROOM HILDA
Want m ore puzzlaa?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books 
at QulMDrlverBooks.com
www.imistangdaily.net
Tennis teams swept out 
of NCAA Championships
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANc; DAU.Y FILE PHOIO
Both Cal Poly tennis teams fell 4-0 in the first round of the NCAA Division I 
men’s and women's championships this weekend. The men fell to Washington 
on Friday, ending their season at 14-7. The women fell to Oklahoma on Satur­
day, concluding their season at 16-7 in head coach Hugh Bream's final season.
Softball
continuedfrom page 12
Pacific came back with its big­
gest response in the fourth, scor­
ing four total runs off two bases- 
loaded walks and a rw o-RBl single 
from Pacific’s Nikki Armagost. 
The Tigers’ rally cut their deficit 
to 6 -5 , but they weren’t done scor­
ing yet.
The Tigers added one run in 
the fifth and one in the sixth to 
take the 7 -6  lead.
Cal Poly fought back in the 
bottom  o f the sixth, with Lund
bringing in two runs o ff a double 
down the left field line to get back 
on top, 8-7 .
But Pacific tied it in the seventh, 
and scored a go-ahead run in the 
eighth en route to the victory.
Lund led the Mustangs offensive­
ly. She went 4 for 4 with four RBIs, 
while Correia went 3 for 4 with two 
RBIs against the Tigers.
The performance led well into 
Sunday, as Correia and Cahn were 
honored as seniors and made their 
presence felt.
Cahn started and gave up five 
earned runs o ff 12 hits, giving her a 
win in the final game o f  her Cal Poly 
career. She finishes the season 2-12
and 50 -4 6  for her career.
Behind Cahn, Cal Poly scored 
five runs through the first two in­
nings. Romano hit a two-run home 
run to center, and Shea Williams 
and W hitley Gerhart both drew 
bases-loaded walks.
The Mustangs added another run 
in the second, when Romano hom- 
ered again, to take a 5-1 advantage.
The Tigers cut the deficit to 5-4 
with a three-run sixth inning, and 
tied it in the seventh o ff an Alexa 
Rivera single up the middle.
But in the eighth, Correia ended 
Cal Poly’s season on a winning note. 
The team finished the season 11-36  
and 7-14  in Big West play.
RYAN SIDARO MUSTANG OAIl.Y MLE PHOTO
Pitcher Anna ( .ahn was one of two seniors who were honored on .Senior Day Saturday against Pacific.
THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
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FINAL HOME BASEBALL GAME
^TUESDAY - 6:00 PM
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Admission is FREE for all Cal Poly Students 
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Baseball sweeps UC Davis in final home series
||^ 9|||||||||||H||||HHHHM||||||||||||H from baseman Denver NCAA regionals. O ur mentality haj
sports editor; Brian De Los Santos 
miistangtiailysports©c)mai!.com
RYAN SIDAJnX) MUSIANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
The CaJ Poly baseball team had 11 runs and 15 hits in the Mustangs* series-ending 11-4 win against UC Davis on Sunday.
Jerom e G oyhenetche
JERO M EGO YH EN ETCH E.M D^GM AIL.CO M
Cal Poly earned its third sweep o f the 
season with an 11-4 victory over U C 
Davis on Sunday.
The Mustangs put up a season- 
high 15 hits to overcome an early 
three-run deficit and win their fifth
scries o f  the 2011 campaign.
Head coach Larry Lee said ev­
ery win is vital for the remainder o f 
the season, and the team needed the 
sweep.
“We can’t afford to lose any ball 
games here on out, especially con­
ference games,” Lee said. “We did 
what we needed to do this wcek-
end with some really good starting 
pitching. ... We just want to finish 
out the season strong.”
Joey Wagman took the mound 
for game three and began the game 
strong, striking out the first three 
batters.
The Mustangs jumped out to an 
early 1-0 lead with three consecutive
singles second 
Chavez, shortstop M ike Miller and 
designated hitter D J Gentile in the 
first inning.
But the Aggies found an ans-wer.
In the second inning, with two 
outs and right fielder Scott Lyman on 
first after a walk, catcher Alex Drcy- 
ftiss sent one into the gap between 
left and ccntcrficld. Lyman safely 
reached home, and Dreyftiss scored 
on a throwing error from catcher 
Chris Hoo to third base, giving U C  
Davis a 2-1 lead.
U C  Davis notched another pair o f 
two-out runs with a solo home run 
into left field from shortstop Scott 
Helyman, in the third, and a sacrifice 
fly from center fielder Daniel Cepin 
in the fourth, making it 4 to 1.
The rest o f the game belonged to 
Cal Poly, who shut out U C  Davis for 
the remainder o f  the game and scored 
in each o f the final four innings.
Cal Poly regained control o f the 
lead in the bottom o f the fifth with 
the help o f some sloppy U C Davis 
fielding. The Aggies committed three 
errors in the fifth inning alone and 
gave up four unearned runs. Hoo and 
left fielder jim m y Allen hit back-to- 
back shots off the left field wall, scor­
ing two, and making the game 5-4.
The Mustangs scored solo runs in 
the sixth and seventh innings with 
a sacrifice fly from Gentile, and a 
home run from M itch Hanigcr to 
left center. The home run was Ha- 
niger’s fourth in his last seven games.
Haniger said the team continues 
to play hard, and even better, kept it­
self in contention for an NCAA bid.
“This win was,a really big deal 
because we’re in third right now, and 
we’ve got to keep winning,” Hani­
ger said. “Hopefully at the end o f 
the season, we’ll have a bid to the
s 
been really good, we’ve been playing 
really well, everyone’s been coming 
through in the clutch.”
The Mustangs finished their last 
at-bats in the eighth inning with 
another big rally. W ith a walk to 
Chavez and four consecutive hits, 
Cal Poly padded its lead with anoth­
er four runs.
In the top o f  the ninth Je ff John­
son came in to close the game for Cal 
Poly, yielding no hits or walks and 
striking out two to end the game.
Each Cal Poly batter finished the 
game with at least one hit, and six re­
corded two hits. Gentile and Chavez 
finished the game 2 for 3, and Gen­
tile and Haniger each knocked in 
three RBIs.
Pitcher Chase Johnson pitched 
2 1/3 scoreless innings in relief for 
Wagman and earned the win. Frankie 
Reed pitched 1 1/3 innings, allowing 
no base runners and striking out two.
The victory came at the heels o f 
the team’s senior celebration. Before 
the game, each o f the seven Mustang 
seniors were honored with their fam­
ily on the field —  J .J . Thompson, 
Gentile, Reed, Steven Fischback, 
Tommy Erlin, Eugene Wright and 
Jono Grayson.
Thompson said playing in the last 
home series was a new experience, and 
said he will miss Baggett Stadium.
“It’s kind o f  surreal right now," 
Thompson said. “Definitely caught 
myself thinking o f  a lot o f  memories 
I’ve had in this ballpark with the fans 
and this college. It’s been such a good 
experience.”
The seniors will get to play one 
last game in Baggett Stadium Tues­
day at 6  p.m. against Santa Clara 
before going on the road for the last 
seven games o f  the season.
Softball ends season with victory
RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO 
Senior Stephanie Correia had the game-winning hit against Pacific Saturday.
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It couldn’t have ended any better for 
senior catcher Stephanie Correia.
In the final at-bat o f  the final in­
ning o f  her final Cal Poly season, 
she rode a 1-0 pitch to right field 
to bring home Rebecca Romano —  
ending what had been a season filled 
with losses with an extra-inning 9 -8  
win Saturday.
It was the only victory the M us­
tangs had against Pacific. They lost 
both games o f  Friday’s' double-
header in extra innings. Cal Poly 
fell 6 -4  in 10 innings in the first 
matchup, and 9 -8  in eight innings 
in the second game.
Rebecca Patton started game 
one o f  the doubleheader and 
pitched seven innings, giving up 
five earned runs o ff 14 hits. She 
struck out one and walked two as 
she picked up the loss.
Offensively, the Mustangs ral­
lied in the bottom  o f  the seventh. 
They went into the inning trailing 
by four runs, but after RBIs from 
Anna Cahn and Patton and a costly 
Pacific error. Cal Poly cam e out o f 
the inning tied.
It stayed that way until the 10th 
inning, before two RBI-doubles 
gave Pacific a 6 -4  lead. The Mus­
tangs couldn’t answer in the bottom  
o f the inning, as they started the se­
ries with a loss.
In the second game, the Mus­
tangs got o ff to a quick start. Panon 
and right fielder Nicole lam d gave 
Cal Poly a 2 -0  lead in the first, and 
Correia brought home two more in 
the second to u ke a 4-1 advantage.
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